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nate the attentionor the trade. &Sem

3-• W. GIBBS & SONS.
Ne. 111 ILARKBT &TRENT,
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Adapted to
MEN'S WEAR,

la wldoh will be found a fall assortment of
'CLOVIS,DOMINO, lIISTINGS, TAIMNINOPI, &o.
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SOMERS &SON.
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CLOTHS.
OANSIMERES.

VESTINGS,
MITLORI3' TRIMI4IIIOB, &L.
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HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE

WILLIAM YARNALL.
No. 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Immediatelyopposite the Aoademy of Fins Arts.)

Invites ihs attebtion of. HOUSEKEEPERS and
others to ha oxteneire assortment of

USEFULHOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
TABLE CUTLERY,

NURSERY FENDERS,
CHAFING DISHES,

FIRE SCREENS.
PLATE WARMERS,

TEA POYS, Re.. &a.la 3 Nast(

- WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.
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SILVER WARE,

WM. WILSON SON
bens imolai attention to their stook of BILVBX

WARE, which ia now unman? large, affording a va-
riety ofpattern and design unettypeseed by any house
the Unitedfitates, and offiner quality than Is manufae-
tared for table nee isant pertof the world.
Our Standard of Silver Is 935.1000 parts pun
The English Sterling......-925-1000 II

tomtnioan and frond 900-1000 it

Thus Untilbeam that werave thirty-IlveDart Mel
than theAmerican and Freueb Dole, and tenpane purer
than the EnglishSterling. We meltall our own Silver,
and we guarantee the quality ao above (436), which is
the Atm that else be made to be struiesablo, and will
recut the action of wide lard boner Asa Ow anti-

erg Maw euetafeesered.
Wit. WILSON' & BON,
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HARDWARE.

RANDY & BRENNER,
Kirk 21, 211, AND 97 NORTH FIFTH MUM

PHILADELPHIA,
.1' ,'; • 4 4 —,l :SION MIRO e ;

For the tale ofall kinds of
AMERICAN MANUFACTURED HARDWARE.

LIDlarpowinuo Of
BBLOLA.N, FRENCH, AND DHOWS

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
seep 000stsatty on Mod s terse stook of goods to wo•

ply Hardware Dealers.
iIITORER'S PILED,

By the eaak or otherwise.
111110HERI EDGE TOOLS,

111,X0HRIVII STEEL OF VARIOU WHO
WORM FAUST =V= AND VIORS

ISHII' CHAIN.
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Nola AVIRts rol

lIIIAILP'S S X PSA.TBR PISTOL
WENTIIINO ONLY BM OUNOES.

urAirs Rpm MODEL RIPLBEI AND PISTOLS.
tHIIOII.D HAMM.' 711110. 6.1111.110111. 11. P. 8111.11111.1.

stag ina

IVIOORE.HENSZEY.& CO.
HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,

end GUN
wAaEnous's,

No. 467 MARKET, end 416 COMbIEROE Streets

PHILADELPHIA. fe3-3mo

JUST BECEIVED, PER
VIGO,

A consignment ofnewand beautiful
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

whloh we offerat very reasonable pppee.
EDWARD PARRISH..

Asi-t; eto AB.OII Otree
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A Book tom Florence Niglttlogale.
Very little has been heard of Florence

Nightingale since the War in tho Crimea,
when, with a solf,devotion which History and
Humanity NM unite to place in immortal re-
collection, she exhibited that practical philan-
thropy which, to their honor he it recorded,
hersox have always unostentatiously exercised
in mitigation of bodily or mental anguish.
Thero aro few, very few occasions, when Wo-
man is called upon to act In public. She
flourishes best in seclusion,

'• Curtained from the sight
Of thin base world, illumining

Only one manawnwith her light."

but everyMan of sense And feeling will con-
fess that folds hour of bodily pain it is her
hand which has most gently ernoothcid his pil-
low, her sympathy which in mental suffering
has poured; the most healing balsam into the
wounds ofhis spirit. It is the fashion to speak
too lightly of the gentler and hotter sex:—
none do Itsave those who have chiefly been
familiar with the worst speCimens ofWoman-
hood. • •

Somewhat over five years ago a noble band
of gentlewomen (we hate the conventional
substitute "ladles," and avoid using it,)
quitted Ragland to devote themselves, as far
as humanttid and tenderness could, to mitigate
some of the worst evils which relentless war
inflicts upon man, either in the battle field or
by the deadly diseases engendered from scan-
ty feed,:encampment in unhealthy positions,
vicissitudes of weather, severity of climate,
and the many ether ills, infections ailmentshided* which the cruel game of Warfare
inflicts upon the thousands who are necessi-
tated tb join it. The service which FlorenceNighthagale rendered to her country, to say
nothing of the value to the world of such an
example of self-devotion, cannot im adequate-
ly estimated. Independent 'at. he immediate
relief Which she and her awaletants rendered
to the wounded at Sinter/ and Balaclava,
wheal° considered the immediate and whole-
sale reorganization and improvement of the
army-hospital system of England.

Such a woman neither sought nor would re-
ceive any public acknowledgment for what she
did,., Title was offered her by Queen Victoria,
butall that she accepted from her Majesty, and
that as a mark of personal regard, was a deco-
rative jewel, accompanied by an affectionate
autograph letter. Repeated invitations to
Courtwere sent her, but she declinedthem all,
until, finally yielding to Victoria's personal so-
licitation, she went, to Balmoral, the remote
rural residence of Royalty, where she was in-
troduced, by the Queen herself, to her chil-
dren, and breathed in now health with the
freela air from tho hills of Braemar. Finally,
when, to raise a suitable national testimonial,
a sumexceeding $600,000 was subscribed' Flo-
Mice Nightingale, still unsolicitous for self,
appropriated the money to an institution at
Which nurses mightbe educated, thus, in fact,
perpetuating the good which her own action
and her own example had so ofliaiontly (me-

ented in the Crimea.
`Florence Nightingale, be it noted, had her-

self voluntarily gone through such a course of
trainingas she has now provided for others.
:Boni in the year 1823,at Florence, (whence
liar given name,) she received from herfather,

r. William Shore, ofLeigh Hurst, Derby-
shire, such an unusually extended education

she..amqttirtal great proficiency in the
amt,,„,:-..., 1-the exact sciences, and a general
oat...fa 01910.-with_art and music. With the
and is an excellent musician. • o..ervan,
nearly all the modern languages, and speaks
French, Italian, and German as fluently as
English. After travelling largely, particularly
in the East, Florence Nightingale voluntarily
placed herself in the well-known institution
at Kaiserwerth, on the Rhine, whore Pro-
testant Sisters or Mercy are trained to nurse
the sick and perform other acts ofcharity. By
this time her hither had changed his hereditary
surname of SHORE to that of NIGHTINGALE, on
succeeding to the largo estate orEmbloy Park,
Hampshire. After three months' severe
trainingat Kaiserwerth, in the summer of 1851,
during which she voluntarily relinquished the
only chance of visiting the Great Exhibition,
Florence Nightingale returned to England,
where she might have lived is the enjoyment
of every ease, comfort, and pleasure which
ample forteno could command or a highly cul-
tivated mind enjoy. She placed herself at the
head of a Sanatorium for Governesses in
London, and speedily reduced its previously
antagonistic and redo elements into good
working-condition. Tho interval between
effecting this and volunteering to go to the
Crimea was passed in rural retirement. Since
her return, her health has not recovered its
tone. In fact, Florence Nightingale's active
discharge of self-imposed duties has left her
almost a confirmed invalid.

In her retirement, however, Florence Nigh-
tingale—the glory of ono sox and the admira-
tion of the other—has notbeen idle. It is im-
possible that such a mind could rust In inac-
tion. She has done what none other could do
so well—written a Handbook entitled g. Notes
on Nursing; whatit is, and what it is not,"
which was published in London a fortnight
ago. This small volume is the result of her
practical experience in the art of caring for
the sick. In this country, as in England, the
duty of relieving human suffering is too much
left to children and old women. Our own Con- 1
sus returns do not place nurses among those
classed as having particular occupations. The
Census of Groat Britain and Ireland, also
taken in 1850, does so distinguish thorn, and
thence wo learn that of tho private nurses (do-
mestic servants employed as nurses) in the
United Kingdom, nearly ono-half are under
twenty, while of public or professional nurses
about ono-half aro over alstv years of ago.
What sort ofnurses the old women make may
be judged from Charlog Dickens' descriptions
In .g Martin Chusslawit." We, who have lived
many years in London, and have known it for
more than half our life, can aver, from per-
sonal observation and from reliable reports
from the unhappy experience of others, that
Balmy Gamp and Betsey Prig are pretty accu-
rate portraits, and by no means extravagant
caricatures of the olasa they conjointly repre-
sent.

In England, then, and, it may be feared, in
this country, also, the duty of tending the sick
is assigned to those who are too young or too
old to do any thing else. Hence, no doubt,
the high rate of mortality among infants and
young children, as well as lu the number of
invalids who might have survived, had they
boon properly taken care of. Tho amount of
needless, or at least relievable suffering occa-
sioned by careless, and, above all, by Ignorant
nursing, cannot be calculated.

Florence Nightingale'sbook, based on great
personal experience, and written by a high In-
tolloct, Is eminently practical. She knows
what ought to be done in a sick room, and she
teaches how to do it. A tender and sympa-
thetic mind alone could have produced these
,c Notes on Nursing." Sho door not pretend
to teach a woman how to nurse, and. once in
her life, at least, every woman has to perform

this duty of affection, but she asks her to
teach herself, and gives hints for her teaching.

We shall let Florence Nightingale speak for
herself. Hero is an extract front her chapter
on Nolso :

Never to allow a patient to be waked, inten-
tionally or accidentally, is a xiner 'lnd non of all
good nursing. If ho in roused out of his first sloop,
he is almost certain to have no more sleep. It is a
curious hut quite intelligible fact, that if a patient
is waked after a few hours' instead of a few
minutes' sleep, he Is melt more likely to sleop
again. Because pain, like irritability of brain, per-
petuates and intensifies itself. If you have gained
a respite or either in sleep you have gained more
than the mere respite. Both the probability of
recurrence and of the same lotensity will be di-
minished • whereas both will be terribly increased
by want of sleep. This Is the reason why sleep is
so all-important. This is thereason why a patient
waked in the early part of his sleep loses not only
his sleep, but his power to sleep. A healthy per-

son who allows himselfto sleep daring the day willMaehis sleep at night. But it is exaotly the re-
verie with the sick generally; the more they sleep,the better will theybeable to sleep."I have often been surprised at the thoughtless-ness (resulting in cruelty, quite unintentionally) offriends or of dootors, who will hold a long conver-sation just in the room or passageadjoining to theroom of the patient, who Is either every momentexpecting them to tome in, or who hasjust seenthem, and knows they are talkingabout him. Ifhe Is an amiable patient, be wilt try to occupy hisattention elsewhere and not to listen; and thismakes matters worse—for the strain upon his at-tention and the effort ha makes, are so great thatit is well if he is not worse for hours after. If Itis a whispered conversation in the same room, thenit is absolutely cruel, for it is impossible that thepatient's attention should not be involuntarilystrained to heir. Walking on tip-toe, doinganything in the room very slowly, are injurious,for exactly the came reasons. A firm, light,
not the slow, lingering, shuffling foot—the timid,
quick step, a steady, quick hand are the desiderata ;

uncertain touch. SlownessIs notgentleness, thoughit is often mistaken for ouch; quietness, light-ness, and gentleness are quite compatible. Again,if friends and doctors did but watch,as nursescanand should watch, the features sharpening, theeyes growing almost wild, of fever patients who
are listening for the entrance front the corridor ofthe persons whose yokes thereto beating there,these would never run thelyikagalp of creatingsunk expeetation.orirsits*lesortulfird.. , Aid un-necessary noise has or *gra;voted delirium in many oases. Ihave known weltin one case death ensued. It is but lair to maythat
this death was attributed to fright. It was the re-
suit of a long whispered conversation, within sightof the patient, about an.lmpending operation ; butanyone whohas known the more than stoicism, thecheerful coolness, with wide& the certainty of an
oneratieu will be accepted byany patient, capable
of booming an operation at all, if ills properly corn:
munmated to him, will hesitate to believe that it
was more fear which produced, as was averred, thofatal result in this Inatome. It was rather the un-certainty, the strained expeetation as to what was
to be decided upon.
"I need hardly saythat the other commoncause,namely, for a doctor or friend to leave the patient

and oomptanioate his opinion on the result of hisvisit to the friends just outside the patient's door,or in the adjoiningroom, after the visit, but within
bearing or knowledge of thepatient, to, tf possible,worst of all.

It is, I think, alarming, peoullarly at this time,
when the female ink-bottles aro perpetually im-
pressing upon us woman's" particular worthand general tnlssionariness,' to see that the dress
of women is daily more and more notating themfar any ' mission ' or usefulness at all. It isequally unfittedfor all poetic end all domestio pur-
poses. A man is now a more handy and far less
objectionable being in a sick room than a woman.
Compelled by her dress, every woman now either
shuttles or waddles ; only a man San cross tho floorof a sick-room without shaking it. What is be-
come of woman's light step—the firm, light, quick
step we bare been asking for?"

It Is probable that we may return to this
book ofFlorence Nightingale's. In this work
she renders as much service to suffering hu-
manity as she did in the hospitals in Scutari.
It ought to bo In every house, as a family
hand-book. Published In London at half a
dollar, itmight be advantageously republished
here for twenty-live cents, and we should be
surprised if at least half a millioncopies wore
not sold in six months. Of course, every wo.
man of education, at the head of a household,
would buy ono copy, out of respect to Flo-
rence Nightingale, and then, having read it,
purchase another to give awayJust as we be-
stow this hint upon publishers.

Letter from New Jerk.
PLOW OP TRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA—IMPORTANT

MOVEMENT OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE—EFFORTS TO
ItEMOVE STEAMBOAT LANDINGS UP TOWN—TEE
GOLDEN ova DO—NEW JEREMY DEMOCRATIC STATE
CONVENTION—THE SEVENTH REGIMENT'S GYMNA-
NIUE—THE ELM STREET CALAMITY.

ICorrespondeDoeof The Pram)
NEW YORK, February 7, 1860

The travel to California h large uaver. The
Baltic, which left hero for Aspinwall yesterday,
carried out eighthundred passengers, among whom
were GouverneurRamble, Wm. Whitewright, Jr.,
and Duo Townsend, direotore of the Panama Rail-
road Company, Charles Augustus Davis, Charles

Russell, and other prominent citizens, some
going for pleasure, others for business. The North-
ern Light also left at tho came time with about fr.-3
hundred passengers.

The teachers of Columbia College, actuated by
a public spirit worthy the warmestcommendation,
contemplate making that institution ant:hely free
to the admission of students from all parts of the
country. In addittmkp jtajadL ondmamonts-tboatle apaessiOn or
capital that places it in a position to make the
proposed change with entire ease. The present
cation, near Central Park, is not only more eli-
gible for educational purposes, but has the advan-
tage of more spacious grounds, and is in all respects
more desirable. The staff of the college is very
efficient, and its financial condition in the highest
degree satisfactory.

Persons holding property down town, in the vi-
tinily of the wharves, aro slightly exercised in re-
ference to a movement to require the Fall River,
Providence and Stonington, and Norwich and
Worcester steamboat lines to remove their landings
to the upper part of the city. Certainparties own-
ing river property up town, and having influence
with lobbymen and legislators at Albany, have
concocted theremoval scheme to enhance the value
of their real estate, though against the wishes and
interests of merohants and the travelling commu-
nity. Should the landings be ohanged it is al-

' leged that merchants will be heavily taxed through
increasedfreight charges, travellers be swindled
more by unscrupulous hackman, and severe em-
barrassment ensue to the Eastern steamboat trade
and travel generally. On the other band, the re-
lief the change would afford the blookade which
now embarrasses the down-town thoroughfares can.
not be questioned.

The golden Oviedo, accompanied by hl beautl.
tut young bride, left town yeaterdsy for 'Divests'
on board the Quaker City. Bine the day on
which their nuptials were celebrated, withprincely
ceremonial, at the Cathedral, they have passed
the time In Boston and this city, enjoying thorn•
selves, apparently, liko very sensible people, and
osohowing tho demonstrative way of life adopted
by the Donprior to his wedding. They now go to
Cuba, to have a good time on his estates there.
I observe that the Democratic State Executive

Committee of New Jersey have itsued a call to the
Demeeratio electors to hold meetings In their awa-
rd towns, and appoint one delegate for every one
hundred Democratic Totes, and one for every frac-
tion over fifty votes polled at the last gubernatorial
election, to represent said electors in a State Con-
vention, to be held at Trenton, on Wednesday. th
of March, to appoint fourteen delegates to the De-
mocratic National Conventiontobe held at Charles-

The members of our famous Seventh Regiment
are about to erect, in Lafayette plane, the largest
and most splendid gymnasium in the Union. It
will bo eighty byseventy feet, and two stories high.
Thefirst floor will be used for dressing and bath
rooms, and the second, which will be twenty-six
feet high, for the gymnasium. A. reading room
will be connected with the establishment, so that,
while the development of the hotly le the main ob-
jectin view, the oultivation of the mind will not
be neglected

The recent fatal calamity la Elm street, by whioh
eighteen inmates of a tenement house were har-
ried into eternity, has imparted a little plack to
our coroner's juries. The jury empannelled in
that case have presented that, in their opinion, the
owner of the premises was responsible, to a great
extent, for the serious loss of life, and they call
the attention of the Legislators to the number of
edifices in the efty construeted on similar reprehen•
ethic principles, calling upon it to eneot a law
making it incumbent upon owners of tenement
buildings to place iron stairways, or some other
approved means of egress, on the outside of sash
buildings; furthermore, that their height should be
limited to Eve stories, and that such other precau-
tions should be taken for the batter preservation of
the lives of the inmates as the wisdom of the Legis-
lature might direct.

rir "Nov," the New York correspondent of
the Charleston Mercury, writes:

"There are two things which the public, are
vainly looking for in the Herald. One is a notice
of the resolution lately adopted by the Radical
Abolitionists of this State, thanking James Gor-
don Bennett for affording a sate and reliable
means of sending the most ultra Abolition docu-
ments all over the South. The other Is a reply
to Pryor's scathing fusilade on Bennett In the
great Congressional debating club. Bennett's
policy has always been to take the bull by the
horns,' and show his atter contempt for personal
attacks, by publishing them in full to the world.
The very boldness of the net seemed to pull the
sting out of the assailant. But whore is the
Herald's sublime confidence now? Not a line
about the Radical Abolitionists, nor a word of
Fryer's withering sentences. Thefart is, Bennett
is getting old and sensitive. The human cuticle
does not toughen with age like that of the rhino-
soros. For the first time in his life, this strange,
friendless, but remarkably able and energetic
man, known what it is to feel the lash which he
has long laid, with savage pleasure, upon the
backs of all who did not suit his whims and
caprices. Even his audacity bee at last met more

than Its match, and the practieed impudence of
the Herald falters before the glorification of the
Abolitionista, and the indignant scorn of the young
Virginian."

[yam' Mrs. Catharine Douglas, late of Lansing-
burgh, died in tat villagr last vreek,at the advanoed
ago ofone hundred and one years. She VMS born
in Saratoga county, in 1759; moved to what is now
called Speiglotown in 1770, and experienced all
those difficulties and hair-breadth escapes common
during Burgoyne's inrision.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Us' The developments made before thePrintingInvestigation Committeeat Washington show thatthat mute seven or sight parties were interested inthe public printing—namely, Steadman, Banks,McLean, Walker, Rine, Owens, and Bowmen.Wendell dated thatbe had paid out during the

past three years over $lOO,OOO for party 'support tonewspapers and in aid of election 'expenses, inPennsylvania principally, but extending over NewJersey, New York, Maryland, Ohio, do.' Con.gamble had been paid by official authority, andsome of his own free will. Re aleo stated, that bythe notion of the Senate in electing Bowman, whohad given the work to Blair h Rivas, he had beenleft penniless, with the largest establishment in theUnion lying idle. Bowman's conduct toward Wen-dell was shown up in a very bad light. Bowman,'it appears, has saustr part of the work to Jewett.editor ofthe Fillmore organat BuffaloWendell testified that outof the PostOffirte blankprinting ho paid, In 1857, the enneof$6,000 to ThePeunsuhantart newspaper of Philadelphia, andto the.ffosning Argue of Philadelphia the se of$5,000. Be informed the committee that he wentinto doubtful Democratic distriots InPenneykrania,and spent moneyfreely for the .benefit of the sup-porters of thepolloystf the Adminbitration., Mr,Blom of Ths,Pennsy/vanian .was also before the'commifte!"; ma not disor'efilt the teadliteny ofWendal.....Thlatteralsoltelatified thatoath*nthof,Marnblaatbe oontraatgdynilit; Gen. BowMall1014,4A1Vnioa .wmptek.tit- fad pay
aftwerflicidillasi, -&1441(per annum 'towards its suppolt ; 'bald 'payment-tocontinue to lour as be ,(Wendell) continued inthe performance of the executive printing andbinding, as then established; and that, lathe eventOf Bowman's oblation as Senate .printer, WendellWas to perform the work at rates to be agreednpon—the Attorney General and SenatorA. 0. PNicholson to be umpires.- 'Wendell farther de.elares,lbaCinpursuance of thisagreetnen, he paidBowman.ss,ooo onthe 1 5th ofApril following, andhas since that time given 'ordersto Bowman feltmoney due him (Wendell)for printing Post Crffieeblanks for thebalance. After Bowman was sleetedprinter he repudiated all these fair agreements,Wendell says; 'forgot the many thousand dollarshalted received for the physleal nutriment of TheConstitution newspaper, and entered into a con-tract with John0. Rives to execute a portion ofthe work, while other portions, consisting of PostOffice blanks, he has arranged to have *vowedby Jewett, the publisher of Mat linoso-Nothingorgan, TheBuffalo Covsnutreial Advertiser,Addto the diselosures the assertion that Wen-dell has to support also the Pennsylvansan, andthe Evening Argus—a couple of, apparently notover-prosperous Philadelphian ~era; that healleges he has to sustain other e.r.er starve.'lingo, and a herd of beggarly beigerson—Stead-'man, Bank!, McLean, Walker, Rice, Several,'ho.—and a pretty good insight Is given into the'oorruptlon of this gigantic 'whaling Job of thepublic printing.

The Herald's correspondent writes :
The arrangement of Gen. Bowman with Mr.Jewett, of the Fillmore organ at Buffalo, to do theprinting of Post Office blanks, appears tohave dia.'turbed some Inside calculations. On the electionof Bowman as Senate printer, the party who hasboon doing the work for Wendell, and who wadalso contractor for supplying the paper, declinedto negotiate with Bowman to go on, as Well as tosupply the paper, claiming that his contract badexpired. supposing that by a sudden stoppage ofthe work and the supplies, and believing Bowmancould not get it executed by any one else In timeto meet the emergency,he could compel a compactwith the Postmaster General on his own terms;and he accordingly made an application to thatfunctionary, which was declined. MeantimeBow.man, ascertaining that Jewett had facilities fordespatching the work, made an arrangement withhimfor its execution.
rar Hon. W. C. RllllB, of Virginia, hasrenpti*written a long letter in regard to the dkiilott

projects now being agitated in the Borah. Itcon-
cludes asfollows :

" Virginia Intuit turn her attention more and
more to the diversificationof her Industry by theestablishment of manufactures, both to relieve thesurcharge of her agriculture and to give it, in lienof the gluttedmarkets of the world, the stimulus
of local markets at home, which will diffusearound
their respective centres a smiling scene of reno-vated life and verdure. slow would the system ofabsolute free trade, patronised by the cotton State*,
accord with this condition of things In Virginia?With one of' her staples—tobacco—more heavilyburdened with taxation by foreign governments
than any known production of the earth, andwhich, from the necessities of their systems Ofrevenue, will continue to be so burdened, andwith rigor, manufacturing establishments of herown, could there be an sot of snore suicidal rash-ness than for Virginia to place herself in a situa-tion in which 'King Cotton,' byandieptided T.rii-ponderance In the councils of a separate SouthernConfederacy, would be enabled to throw her portswide open to the free and indiscriminate admii-sion of the manufactures and productione offoreigncountries, withoutaayregard to her distinctive arylvital interests ?

" I glance at these things to show that, in thevjppksk of a Southern Confederac , we should harededicateille —ln some things,
and freedom. Let ns be content
structure which they have bequeathed it, us—de-
siring neither a general Convention to botch it,
nor a national Convention to subvert it. If evilsarise from time to time—and Ihave no dispositipn
to extenuate the magnitude of those which hale
fallen on us—let us seek a remedy for them in the
Union as it Is. It Is the peculiar felicity of a
federative Republic like ours, as Ihave already
remarked, that It affords remedies, within the
pale of the Constitution, for the defence of the
public liberty, unknown to any other syetemOf
government.

" Let as make firm and faithful trial of thole,
and they will not fail us. Let ns not, upon the
sudden appearance of a squall, or because one or
two of the crow have mutinied, desert our good
ship, the Constitution, abandon our comrades, and,
In a.panic, betake ourselves to the mew raft of Se-
cession, which will conduct us, we know not
whither, amid the trackless uncertainties of the
ocean, if not whelmed at once beneath its stormy
billows. Theoccasion calls forcoolness, self-pp.session,firmness—cordial and fraternal concert
among the friends of the Constitution and the
Union everywhere —a calm review of the past—a
provident forecast to the future. And if these
qualitiesshall be brought to the oriels, as I hope
and believe they will be, we shall And in the le •

quel, as is often seen in the overruling ways• of
Providence, that good has been educed from evil,
and that "from the nettle danger has been
plucked theflower safety.' "

VIRGINIA ON TUG CRI3l5.—Tho Richmond WAT
ofa late dateearl :—‘, At present, it may be said,
that three competing plane are be'ore the Legisla-
ture, viz: that of Governor Letcher for a Conven-
tion ofDelegates from all the States, to consider
whetherexisting difficulties can be femodied and
guarded against in future; or, that being impossi-
ble, whether terms of peaceful separation can be
devised. Second, that of the South Carolina Com-
missioner, for a Convention of Delegates from the
Southern States, to consider substantially the
same things. Third, that of the joint committee
of theLegielliture, for more stringent and effective
measures ofour own, for theprevention ofwrongs
and insults in thefuture."

The Inid says :
" We have nothing to hope for, at this time, from

either Convention, but increased excitement and
a wider national breach. We have no confidence
In new guarantees and constitutional amendments.
Ifwe cannot administer the present Government
and enjoy our rights under the existing Coteititn-
lion, any other would fail us. We are not wiser
than the sages of the Revolution; they considered
maturely and prophetically the inherent difficul-
ties of binding together under one system of go-
rernment, so broad a land, so diverse a people, and
such multiform interests. They devised a plan, the
best, as we are solemnly convinced, that human
wisdom could invent, to reconcile, secure, and con-
solidate the whole undera Constitution and within
a Union whiob they designed to be perpetual.

"Another objection that we have to the place of
both GovernorLecher and Colonel Memminger Is,
that we utterly deny the authority of the Legisla-
ture of Virginia to take any step that contempletes,
even as contingency, the destruction of the Union.
The Governor In his message, distinctly avows, as
the alternative object of the Conventional° recom-
mends, the separation of the States. Colonel Mem-
minor, with equal frankness, told theLegislature,
in his address, that the State Inviting a Southern
Convention believed secession to be the only reme-
dy. Both these Conventions, than, if held, are
expected to deliberate upon and possibly adopt, as
the true policy of the Southern States, the disrup-
tion of the 'Federal Union. We demand to know
what authority the members of the Legislature and
the Governor of Virginia have to call any inch
Convention, or to appoint delegates to it.

" Who does notknow that to unmake as well as
to makea Government to an act of sovereignty,
that none dare attempt to exercise except the peo-
ple in their untransferred, unassumed, original,
and inherent right and m ight? Legislators, and
Governors are only parts of the machinery cif go.
vernment—let them not Imagine they ate the Go-
vernment itself. They are temporary, special, and
restricted agents—let them not magnifythemselves
into principals. They are the servantsof the peo-
ple—let them not exalt themselves Into masters.

" Holding these views, denying the =mashy for
of a Convention, whether of all or
States and protesting against theaauthorityfico ntf hlthe Legislature to act for the people

of Virginia, in calling a Convention, or in saying
who shell represent them in it, we cordially ay-
prove the spirit and purpose of the resolutions
offered by Mr. Barbour, and commend the calmness
and sagacity that have enabled him, amid the be-
wildering excitement of the day, to follow the
path of wisdom and safety. The true dignity of
the Commonwealth demands that she should
avenge her own wrongs and defend her orris rights,
through her own constituted authorities."

MISHAP OF • NICWI.I"-MARRIED Coons.—The
Fall River `(Mass.) News relates an "affecting"
incident which happened last week in that city.
A gentleman in New Bedford became united, on
Wednesday, in the silken cords of matrimony to
one of the fair ladles of that beautiful pity. Soon
after the ceremony the happy pair took the oars
for Fall River, intending to take the steamboat for
New York, en route for St. Louis. Arriving about
6 P. M., the happy bridegroom saw his lovely bride
safelyon board the steamer, and the bridal state-
room having been secured end all the little etcete-
ras duly arranged, the bridegroom, with many
protestations of enduring love, and sundry tender
adieus, took a temporary leave of his newly-made
bride, while he went up the street to attend to
some business affairs. Business despatched, the
bridegroom prppared to return to the arms of his
lovely bride, when, on comparing watches with a
friend, be diseove.ed, to his great dismay, that his
timekeeper had played him false, and was half an
hoer behind time! He darted oft through the
streets like a rocket, his coat tails streaming in the
wind, and made remerksibly quick time to the
steamboat wharf, but, alas! only in season to ass
theboat moving off, and an impassable gulf be-
tween him and the dearest object ofhis affections

At this moment of despaira sympathising friend
droppedlu his ear a word about the virtues of the

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS.

LINCOLN, WOOD, &

NICHOLS.
No. 715 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have now Mo(Betweetorsn Seventhand Eighth')
COSISLIITH STOOK OP

SPRING GOODS.
ZUSISAO/Na

STRAW BATS tr .? BONNETS.MISSES' AND C DRENSS STRAW 600D8.fANCY AnD ORA E BONNETS,
RENCH FLOWERS, RIBBONS, andfILLINERY 000DS IN GENERAL,

To wised) they respectfully myths the attention ofmerchants.
Cagh and alwart-tiano buyers wall find spacialadvan-

tage inexamining thisstook before purchasing, fek-In

jr. HILET3ORN JONES.
Importer and Manufacturer of

FANCY SILK
AND

STRAW BONNETS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIMERS, &o.
The attention of Myand Country Dealers le invlted

to s large and varied stook of the above goody at
48 MARKET STREET,

Below Fifth.

1860. STRAW GOODS. 1860.
THOMPSON &

rMPORTERB AND 'JOBBERS
OF

STRAW GOODS.
RATS AND CAPS,

SILK BONNETS,
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

• RUORES,
NO. ditS MARKET STREET.

Burgle are reaneeted to examine our static.

THOMAS F. FRALEY L engaged 'with the above
house, and imbeds the patronage of tile Mende.

feS-lm

MILLINERY
STRAW GOODS

EXCLUSIVELY.

ROSENHEI.M. BROOKS.
& CO..

491 MARKET BTREET, NORTH MR,

Are now opening, for the Spring Trade, the most e:•
tensive and choicest stook In their line ever eolleoted
together under one roof,

RIBBONS ofevery conceivable deeoription.

BONNET MATERIALS.
PRENOR ARTIFIOAL FLOWERS.

RUORES, and all othor milliner/ article*

STRAW BONNETS IN IMMENSE VARIETY
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES 000D8. DO.

BLOOMERS, SHAKER HOODS, &a. '

gonsalotui of our- superior facilities la obtaining our
supplies, we flatter ourselves that superior induce-
ments, wilt as regards Cholae of seleotion and modora-
tion inpriers, cannot be met wish. fst-em

Ft °R

EVENING PARTIES
BERTHAS,

OAPEB, SETS,
SLEEVES, and ours,

In Rest Lies, OraP4s, Illusion.
Blond and Imitation,

In Vela varieties, of the
NEWRST BTYLBS.

duo,

Mu&below the mud wipes. -
-

WARBURTON'S.
NUN CHESTNUT Street, above Tenth Street,

806 South BHOOND Street, below Burnes.
1819-tf

LADIES+ DRESS TRIMMINGS.

FEBRUARY 4, 1860.

WM. 11. HORSTMANN & SONS,

FIFTH AND CHERRY STRICHTS, ADJOINING

FACTORY,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTHRS

OF

LADIES' DRESS
AND

MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,

We are now prepared to offer a large and desirable
stook of Ladles' Drees and Mentilla Trimmings, to-
gether with a fullline of colors.

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

SHETLAND WOOL,

EMBROIDERING CHENILLE,
ico„

To whisk the attention of the Trade is directed.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KYLE'S SPOOL-SILL

1860. SPRING. 1860.

EVANS da HASSALL.
IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
31 S. FOURTH STREET,

Are nowopening a Ana assortment of

NOVELTIES FOR TIM SPRING SEASON,
To which they invite the attention of buyers. fal-fm

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &o.

IJAHEY & PHILLIPS,
_H &ARNESS,SADDLEANDROBRB.

Tae FRIZZ MEDAL lIZ the 7irld's Fair, mhelInLon-do,tnlB6l,wasawarded tousorthelmetHass
Incrams MEDAL at the orld's Fair, neloin new

York, in 3663, was also awarded to u for the best Har-
ness.

HVIIIII /innthen greatly enlarged ourMHZ tutoring
ftteilittes,R wierrib ingrvusaallagyatiy public at

nos, 30and StBou.th ISVSENTH et., above Chestnut,
I'HILADNLPHIA.

The most complete assortment or &Weise in our Init.rbusiness, such ns Harness,Lashes' and 01Z010M011.a

dtionf ittig IeCO'vlarri s dig'fit=and Viii:,,";;,%."bg
o and all other kinds ofrobes,
r goods are manufactured in the very beet style of

woricauttuship,_and with hat
ONE QUALITY OF LEATHER,

which is the best the niarket can furnish.
Attention is risked to the following scale ofprices 1art far serylvable Nagle harass tf?m..olll to 126.. 4168 69 to 60

Plain doar harness " sto to ZU
Country harness makers can be suppli ed withharneu

cheaper than they can raanutmoture thorn.
nWstuAtiOm

MEDICINAL.

NIES.WINBLOW_,NI AN NK.PNRIENCED NURSE. Altil FNISALB
Voulolerii, present. to.tlinattention orslo bpner

SOOTHING BY F.
?OR CHILDREN TEETHING,
120054,isitently facilitates the processor teething,by 801-

ums, redoing WI intliiragialdon ; Ink &LIUat' 134R6iNettiifitittfin t OWELB,
Prirard upon rt, smothers. t Live rest to you:seism

116LIEF AND HEALTH TO youa WANTS.
We have put lipand acid a: dal:uosrit6le dfr, .Lay.,lf tea

lisolkniir., lei.° say irother*
eine, VE H "" ' FAILED t t_ms s' Stri-
INST r E PI OT AOU K. 'what

time .n ever did po we knotirilm terbium, or

all are claYthot* CO wr& Da. ou'erliaonee 1)1%-PM terms of highs' ~,, conunendation °fits ;na)effeets.eri4 medical vir Wo tam We rpoon In ts,
matter witat we do z know," stator ten yea

ninorinfoce,anduledae eau ...,
repputatign for the 1511 -eurigi lometile: o?rtielwithinoßairna E .41: is1 fours n't1nift.el'lit1rem paintweak!ev"

lAinutes spar the Syrup to 0 odipiatteriu.

fulittunlobrili alt?-,. 0 ilktlkatrWIPIPI6,IIIDMusinartew ling nu „„,-- d been US
seder-fralichnsair 6 w.

OF ABEig
Itnot only relieves the 0.0 hil 2 from' pain, Mt} In-

*rittee:tenl=tll4l wtg i:' le
nom

gultrtgiba0 we lichEmet,gaitrivwtilveitiv. 4 ape remedig,zl in

ifirti/nomisit : waither,Ting nik:zi
16e rigor from anyother ,_, cause. w e would say to,roan mother who has ti ohild imtreringfrom any of
the foregoing oomplaints tr. donot let yourprejudices.

nor the metraces.o others,estand bermiliffilxV3if .UT oi
the
,AuiaLl'attgiro. tl:

aim oftorti me ine, 1 ~,,, timely seed. Fun
"-nous tunas vet scoom P 7 pony each boille_. ne

nenulne unless time fast,* simile ofQUETIGIA, PR-
UAL New Yor, lo onthe outside wrapper.

unield by Drusstststhrousho Newt:orld. Priest-on, NO.LS ObAR Street, M Jyge-Py
ila 15sante a battle

NEW CROP NEW ORLEANS SUGAR.-
taasinneetwo.3oi (1, Einger "14'

COMMISSION HOUSES.

WELLS,

86 LETITIA STREET, AND 34 SOUTH
FRONT sum.

COTTONADES.
liaitable for both Clothiers arid 'Oben, in large

vadat,.

OVIIIMBR CONTINUA! AND CASIIMBRISTINI
• Made trr Washington Mile.

°ruin/an for these desirable goods for Elpring trade.

SUIPLRY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
NO llg CHESTNUT BT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

FARWELL & MORRIS.
SU CHESTNUT STREET..

IMPORTERS.

COMM.IBBION MBRVHANTB
OLOTHd,

CA6BIIIEIIE6,

DOESKiNfI, AND
aATINIITS.

SPRING AND

OWANIER COATING!!.
MANTIILETB.

PANTALOON BTURFB,

1860. 1860.
AMERICAN WOOLLENS.

FAITOY OASSIMERES,
NEW BPRIlie BTTLES.

OASIIMARBTS,
ALL COLORS AND QUALITIES.

BLACK DOBBKINB,
FINS TO SUITS.

KENTUCKY male,
ALL-WOOL FTLLINO

SATINETS,
PRINTED, PLAIN, AND 11IXTORBS.

COTTON WARP CLOTHO, •
ALL GRADES AND COMB.

TWEEDS, TALMA CLOMP, &o.
FOR SALE DT THE AGENTS,

RIOHARDS, HAIGHT, & 00.,
B STRAWBBRRY ISTREBT,

Jati-th&m Ett

FROTHINGHAM
& WELLS.

84 SOUTH FRONT,
AND 36 LETITIA ISTREET,

Are ADENTB for the sale of Ooode Manufeotured hf
the following Commie", vie I
ithIIIILCIII7MYTtioLACONIA,

0111.47 FAI,Les
LAT/11. TWI§IIIIN

ramps",
trownni,

BenthimJAWeitiTis=4. °*lared 1111"ting4"4114
ELOBESOFB BLUE PRINTS.TwEED4.II2I.IIIrEoIN oomPexvii

wA illrtravilzw-k prosztera.-
._

-(Formerly Bay &may-

?lintPianoiv a TiKct awe, Fitz&andtieEce;er:,°C,acen imam anirlricota.
sere. Satinets. and 4eede. ol•stu

pATEN T FUR AND SEAL SKIN
COATINGS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
rot.: /Lowrs IN SRN UNITHD STAIN/ '

For Om ober* dotoription of good,' of the well-know
morinfaatuteof

NEM&BDWIN FIRTH & BONS.

HEOKMONDWIKE, YORKSHIRE. ENGLAND.
Are preparing toexhibit samples of the varmint quail•

lee, and to take o•ders f or immediate or future deli
very, to snit the convenience of thetrade.

Thegoods cannot be purohtuied through the outer.
any ettanneLs in England, and all orders for the United
States must go throughthe subsorlbers.

WRAY Ss GIGLILA.N.
PHILADELPHIA, Rad

FANSILAWE, MILLIKEN, & TOWNSEND.
Islo-toth&gam New York.

WOLFE &

WHOLESALE
CARPETING, OIL-OLOTII, AND MATTING

WAREHOUSE.
NO. 132 CHESTNUT STREET,

I Allem for Philadelphia Carpet Marturzoteners
fe3-4m

CARPETINGS.

M'CALLUM & CO
CARPET MANUFACTURERS,

OLEN MHO MILLS, CIERSIANTOWN,

Alio, Importers and Dealers in

CARPETING'S.
OIL CLOTHS.

MATTING, RUGS. &O.
WAREHOUSE MS OHEBTNUT ST.,

(Opposite the State House.)

Southernand Western buyers are respectfully !rifted
to call. fee fm

CARPETS.
F. A. ELIOT & 00., Noe. SI and SI North FONT

Street, are the BOLE AOP NTS in Philadelphiaor the
ROXBURY OARPET COMPANY, and have eonitentkr
forest. a full assortment of YELYEr end TAPESTRY
CARPETS, ofahem patterns,

Alec, a large supply of the eitrloue kinds of OAR
PETS manufactured in Ph'J:‘,!elphis, city and wunty
from nearly all the beat ineuullicit/ e

Dealers will find It to their interest to oil end
examine there good', which area' red lor tale on the
most favotable terms.

N.B —F. A. ELIOT k CO, being the Bole Agents
in Philadelphiafor the sale of the Wonted and Carpet

Tamesnub,' the Boonville hlills (formerly tie New
England Worsted Company,)and being agent also for
the Baldwin, Wilton, and Abbott Compsolo, have
peculiar facilities for keeping constant‘y for pile the
various kind. of Carpets manufactured wPhilsielphia,
on the moat favorable terms. .ItlT-Itut

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

B A.FAHNESTOOK&00.
•

DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

CORKS,
SFoxor®,

AMERICAN AND IrODZION ESIIINTIAL 01111, &0.,
And Manufacturersand .SOlO Proprietors o!

B. A. FALINESTOOK'S VERMIERIE,
Nos. 7 and U NORTH FIFTH STREET,

East little, a few doors above Mullet,
feS-Sm PHILADELPHIA

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, 1..

ROBT. SHOEMATME 62 00.
NORTHEAST CORNER

FOUNTS AND RAVE STURM,

WHOLESALE DRUGOISTS,
Intoner.and Dealers InWINDOW CILAIIS, PAINTS,
do., text/ the attendeeof

COUNTRY 'MERCHANTS
To their lame stook ofGoods, whioh thrs over at the
tritest merket rates. oot-tf

MAR AND PITOII.-260 bble, Wilming
ton Tnr :MOkegs Wilminetott.Tarf 4,10111 nIn store, and for sale by ROWLIVI- , AAR u URN R

(210.. No. Id P.Wharves. lnit

CREESE.-375 boxes Herkimer County
ohms. in store, end for tater O. 0. 8/01,1400,, .441.0.11stlest,$4 0001 Om rout, e 4

-... ,- ,
.---Irlinviiimmax- ~..-,Ni Wrost,T PIMA Irtilbit ilatikillivwall (peranaliaa Ix adnaoo Itt—L'of:•,,,-- VAL s

Tame maim,. '
----,---...Five CIOPI•g

•
' a.

...............),_ 'aTwenty Como "
" (to owl &Wm) 'Monty Cosies,°cow, ' (to adobe= ofmatgoftribor,) osob.—.

—.....-........... 2.1.Fora Club ofTwenty.-ono or °Tor, Its will ossol 4oittra oosyto the getter-1w ofau ci:b.'l6l-Pcatanaatori are roasoisat to sates imam ke1117WilllaY Pass.
CALIFORNIA. PREE!.

Image gozni-ltoothty to for r for likaMortiolitoamoro

telegraph. Acting upon his seasonable advice; berutted to the teluraph office,and notwitbstandleghis wild gash-mations and incoherent nebula-time, the intelligent operator divined his whbee,and immediately transmitted. a •soeisnim to New-port, to be deliveredea board thebast onher ar-rival there. The message was directed to his lov-ing, but forsaken_ bride, and reviestedherfirstop4t Newport, at the house ofa relative there, andbe joiebet as coon as the tieetelifof steedsmould bear him thither. - The bride received it onboard the beet, left the steamer, and was soon af-ter joined by her loving spouse at the house of herMende. Thenext evening the pair madea second 'and suesessfel attempt toreach New York, an theirway to St. Louis.
• COOLWESS Itt THE Hoe" or Duttax.--Me. 8.4. Howe, the treasurer of the Pembertonstated, in his deduce before the untrue' jury,it Lawrence, that he and Mr. John ILIChum, th eagent, were walking through the: mill *ken iteammeneed falling. They were half the lengthof the mill, whielt was !ambling in mini behindthem, Mr. Chase leading and Mr. Rowefollowing.They came toa door which led into a Wing of thehandbag, which emu awn, and -Me- • Obesestepped aside to give-Mr. Bowe an opportunity toTau oat-drat: The, imam. they pesee, d through:the deir, ,thit mill was in' reins. Mr, Chou went;immediately tithe etaitieg-room--and lockedthe.safe. Althoughurnout and -oolleeted white the:danger lasted, he Matedaiteit theruff wasuez.WI are taid,AyAk milemanwho manyyearsa,go workeukteldulds..OUse feelerys eMonti thek the stet.wasgthattehttares of thet:man.While lie was an overseer in one the adds therehe seved-the mitt frees dedurtims hyllsfearless-nits and presence of mind. _Ctets.ef_the laral,t._in'lightingup, sooldentelly set grehi elmsefieving,or ootton whieh has been slightly taristed.,:arot /1MAO astogesetuble as gunpowder. Titaninstant,the whole was lea blase. Promptly,erer etibout'a moment's hesitation, Mr. Chase thrust Idler=Lain thecan, which was long and deep, seised Sheburning oottrni,, earned it to a sink whieh wasnear, and turned openft *seater from the -hy-drant - The dre'dwas ektittrdehed; lad the 4EIsemi: 'Mr. Chase binned MOhands and arms se-verely, and tarried themaths to this dozr.—Bastes:

Tan rasa NiGIOES nr Mstunsan —Weideibythe proceedings is the Hence-of Delegates, thatMr.Long, of the Eastern Shore, bas submitted crseries of instructions to the, committee on the rah:jut,proposing toremit all our legislation uponthe free nem population of Maryland, and,. ineffect, to redoes there all to slavery.Some weeks before the meetingof theLeeds,tore, wecondemned the pedal without-Wet, andwe nowtake occasion to do so again, seeing that itsdisenselon will come up in the House of Delegatesto-morrow. •
There. is s diabolism about It, more worthy of •savagesthan of civilised being,. There is a tadalumnae of all Jostle* in the measure, a total drisnegard or the white man'sbest interests; leaving actof the question say reference to the Interests ofthe victims of this proposed fraud and wrong.There are90,000free negroesIn the State- Theyare all engaged In doing tie white Ean's work,and their wave are governed by the law of Qom-petition. As a class. they ars law-abiding pesos-ful, industrious, docile, sod sating. In this claythere are at least some 30,000 of them, ant thesavings banks Chow thousands of dollars to theircredit, Many of them are wealthy, and large nuni-hers own the houses they live In.What would be the condition of Maryland Ifthese 90,000 laberers were drivenout of it? Forno man in his senses supposes they will submit togo into alarm" as the alternative. Already theagitation of this question is exerting abaleful in-&lento upon the labor of the free negroes in thecity of Baltimore. Preparations are behog madeby them, we are Informed, to 'meet the 010•11•00,7that the 'passage of this measure may require.. Atwill be followed byan endue of this whole bodyfrom the city as well as from the eel:oaths. Seekwas the result last December In Arkansas, wherethe whole number offree negroes did not exceed3,000.
Hostility to fros-negro labor in this State datesback nearly a quarter of a century. The statutebook is full of laws intended to (nipple it andbreak Itup. What has beentbaeonsegeeuoe T Inthelarge sraveholdlug °cantles they are without thenecessarylabor to carryonagricultural operation*,and It is now proposed to make war upon 90,000free laborers, seise them by the strong armof the law and In their weakness and reduce themto slavery, to supply this want. 'Judge Catron, ofthe United States Supreme Court, very justly, de-nounced the scheme as a diagram, to our Christian

•

We cannot sappase, for an instant, that theHones of Delegates will adopt tbie inigaltens mea-sure, or if it does; that the Senate will radfyit. If they do, this Legislators will have proved
to be the most dire evemy to the best intonate,rights, and liberties of the State, that has everlifted its head in any civilized community ofmo-dern times.—Daltimore Pabsot.

Ilmos. AND DLIONP S Lllll.—On the 4th ofAugust, 1763, Thomas and Richard Penn, andLord Baltimore, being together hatLondon,. agreedwith Chinoshlison and JeremiahDixon. two ma-thematiolansor surveyors, to mark, run out, settle
and tt the boundary line between Maryland onthe one hand. and Delaware and Permaylvania onthe other. Mason and Dixon landed in Philadel-phiaon the 15thofNovember following, and began

ado ted thepeninsularthe northeastern Oo .t. :l autumnal:Fr _

to run the dividing parallel of latittidey
pursued this parallel a distance of 23 mile& 18
chains, and 21 links, from the place of beginning,
at the N. E. corner of Maryland, to the bottom
of a valley on Dunkard ereek, where an Indian
war-path crossed theirrouts, and here on the 19th
of November, 1767—ninetytwo years age—their
Indianescort told them it was the will of theSioux
nation that the surveys should cease, and they ter-
minated accordingly, leaving 3d miles, 6 chains,
and 50 links as the asset distance remaining to be
run we* to the southwest angle of Pennsylvania,
not tar tOttat the Board Tree tunnel, en the Balti-
more and 01Air Railroad. Dixon diedat Durham,
England, 1777 ; Mason died in Pennsylvania,
1187.

CONTINTION or SLATKIIOLD.SOTi2IIIS.—The
invitation and accompanying resolutions origi-
nating in the Legislature of South Carolina, for a
Convention of Southern States, have met with a
warm response in Mississippi. The Senate of
that State, on the 25th of January, passed a series
of resolutions, from which we extract thefollow-
ing :

"Thatthe election of a Prisident of the United
States, by the votes of one section of the Union

! only, on the ground that there exists anirrecon-
cilable conflict between the two seating in refer-
ence to their respective systems of labor, and with
an avowed purpose of hostility to the institution
of slavery as it prevails in the Southern States,
and as recognised by the compact of Union, would
so threaten a destruction of the ends for which the
Constitution was formed, as to Justify the slave-

! holding States Intaking counsel together for their
separate protection and safety.

! ' That. in order to be prepared for such aoontin-
geney. Mississippi accepts the invitation of South
Carolina to her sister tlayeholding States to meet
in Convention."

The fourth reeolntlen provides that a °email-
sioner be appointed to proceed to Virginia, on a
visit of condolence to the people of that Common-
wealth, expressing indignation at the "Brown"
invasion, and admiration for the bravery that re-
pelled it.

GP It le said that oat of a German population
of fifty Gleamed, in the State of Wiseonein, there
is not a single individual from the Baderland con-
fined in the penitentiary of the State.
iv. We give the "Taney" intelligence of Hee-

nan from The London Daily Telegraph of Jan.
17. The "Boy" reached London at night (9
o'elook), on the 16th, "standing," ae ear eoteet•
porary we:

" Biz feet one inch and a half in his stockings,
wearing a black sonstadie, and looking altogether
rather like a distinguished foreigner than a mem-
ber of the prise ring. Hewas accompanied by a
friend of the name of Cuank, and was weleomed
at theport by Macdonald. Being of a generally
playfulnature, the Bey' slipped on shore with the
mails, and was bent on havinga little game for his
own personal amusement, when he was overtaken
by his friends, who are particularly anxious for his
safety, and who assiduously kept company with
him during the few hours of his eojourn at the
port. A large concourse of ' roughs' surrounded
Heenan at the Lime•street station, and succeeded
in getting on to the platform, whence they cheered
violently as the train departed. At Crewe, Staf-
ford, and Rugby, a good deal of Curiosity was
manifested to obtain a sight of the 'Boy,' who was
evidently averse to being perpetually stared at,
and, therefore, kept himself snugly ensconced in
the corner of a drat-clasa carriage.

" On arriving In town, Heenan'a friends got him
speedily into a nab, their destination being, ac-
cording to reports, the Tavietock Hotel, Covent
Garden. On the voyage over in the Asia, a train-
ing-ground was rigged up for the youngaspirant In
the forecastle, and throughout thetrip he kept his
muscles in condition by continually hauling at
heavy weights attached to pulley,. He is described
as good tempered, and tolerably well informed, and
has learnt a hide of Spanish during a tour in Cali-
fornia. If he beats Torn Sayers he has only one
more professional object in life, and that is to van-
quish Morrissey, who is coming over with a horde
of Yankees thenext time th e Asia returns to Eng-
land, and who avows hie intention offighting Hee-
nan should he gain peuession of the belt- Those
who are acquainted with the ' Boy,' say that his
agiit ty.is something extraordinary'and Aaron Jena'
(who la now keeping a flourithingbar,gymnasium,
and billiard-room inPhiladelphie)deelaresthat the
punishment he gave Morrissey, during the first
three rounds of their contest, wail something fright-
ful. The youth looks remarkably powerful about
the shoulders, but seems scarcely as firm and well
developed as might be expected below the waist;
be has a prominent, well-shaped nose, which may
be considered an advantage in a non-professional
sense, but is likely to be deemed a superfluous or-
nament 'Mould it come into unpleasant contiguity
with what would be technically, described as Mr.
Sayers' bunches of fires."'

STARTLING OCCIIRRINCR—SNISZ IN A LADY'S
DRES3.—TtieLondon Court Journal says:
"A lady who had returned from India three

years ago, was the other day opening a drawer in
what is termed a bullock trunk. To her amass-
ment and horror a sucks reared up his head ; her
first impulse was to push the drawer to, but it was
stiff and heavy. She ran, screaming, down stairs
for help. Her brother, who was in the drawing-
room, went to her assistance, and preceded her
again up stairs. Thesnake was not tobe seen, and
the gentleman thought it must have been h is sia-
ter s imagination; so, after some little time, the
search was given up. The followingmorning, a
canary that always hung in the lady room was
missing: and in looking into the cage, the snake
lay curled up at the bottom of it, and all that re-
mained of thebird by his side. There was no dif-
ficulty in destroying the snake, and it was disco-
vered to be what is termed a green snake, whose
nature it is to make a spring at the eye, when
death immediately ensues. The marvel is how the
reptile lived eo long and the lady atesped."


